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 Autumn flavors

Description

Montalcino is presented with the autumn dress and proposes stays where culture and
nature together to typical seasonal cuisine, offer moments of reflection and cultural
enrichment.

Lovers of intense flavors and aromas and charming and fine food can not resist the temptation
of a high quality taste weekend.

A tasting of Rosso and Brunello di Montalcino in a typical production cellar and tasting dinner in
a restaurant with typical cuisine and great wines and dishes of Tuscan tradition hardly will leave
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you an unsatisfied palate ...

Itinerary

First day

Arrival at the hotel
Gourmet dinner in an elegant restaurant in the historical center ....
A special evening, a time to remember and to carry with you at home all the experiences in Val
d’Orcia.
Overnight at hotel

Second day

Breakfast at hotel
Free morning to spend to discover the beauty of Val d'Orcia or relaxing at the poolside
Afternoon to discover the wines of Montalcino
Visit to a production winery with wine tasting
Overnight at hotel

Third day

Breakfast at hotel
Day at leisure to discover the beauty of Val d'Orcia or to relax by the pool before coming back at
home

Includes

The price includes

2 nights in a central charming hotel with accommodation in a double room
2 breakfasts
tasting dinner in a typical restaurant (drinks not included) in the historical center of
Montalcino
guided tour with Rosso and Brunello di Montalcino tasting in a typical production winery
artwork and information about Montalcino and the Val d'Orcia and about the
opportunities that you will have during your stay to discover the flavors, traditions and
meeting and shaking hands with all those who have made "great" this territory

 

Not included
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those tickets not mentioned
tips
generally personal extras 
anything not mentioned in "The price includes"

Price

Price per person € 259,00
valid price for staying in  twin/double room for min. 2 person
Offer not retroactive and subjected to limited availability valid for stays from November 4th 2019 until March 20th 2020

SUPPLEMENTS

Extra night  € 75.00 per person

High season supplement (from December 26th until January 8th)

€ 50.00 per person
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